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The situation of reclamation of 
saline-alkaline soils

Soil salinization and alkalization is a dynamic process and is spread
globally over in 100 countries. Reclamation of salt affected soils
requires large financial and material costs, which is necessary for the
construction of collector drainage systems, transportation and
application of ameliorants and others. Proceeding from these
problems, it is necessary to choose such a technological schemes of
reclamation, which will be accessible for the farmers by technical and
material point of view.

Taking into account these circumstances, the choice stops on local
technology which allows to reclaim soils and to allocate them on fruits
or grape gardens, without construction of expensive collector-drainage
systems. Such an approach allows to reduce the necessary expenses
and the means for development of these soils by ten times.



The technological scheme of local reclamation 
of saline-alkaline soils.

1-field, 2-reclaimed micro-sites, 3 and 4 distribution and 
general irrigation networks,  5- protective beds



The methods of reclamation
One of the methods of chemical reclamation of Saline-Alkaline soils is
electro-melioration, which allows to reclaim soils without transportation
of great quantity of ameliorants. However, this method has not found
wide application in soil reclamation practice, which is explained by:

1. great distance between electrodes, otherwise the number of
electrodes will increase significantly,

2. application of high voltage of the electrical current, which leads to
large losses of electric energy,

3. the application of fresh leaching water, which reduces the value of
electric current, and leads to decreasing the intensity of
desalinization process and increasing the duration of soil
reclamation.

Generalizing the experimental researches, we come to the conclusion,
that the best way of chemical reclamation of Soda Saline-Alkaline
soils, is the non-contact method of electro-melioration.



The essence of non-contact method 
of electro-melioration

• Taking into account the high costs, the lack of water resources and
ameliorants in many regions of the world, a non-contact method of
electro-melioration for saline-alkaline soils is proposed, based on
the electrical treatment of ground, surface, mineral and sea waters
as an ameliorant. This will save transport costs, time and water
resources, as well as solve the environmental conservation
problems.

• After conduction of several laboratory experiments, optimal
parameters for processing the mineralized water were established.
For this purpose an apparatus was developed, which has processed
the mineralized water in the field conditions and allow to reclaim
these soils, without transportation of chemical ameliorants.



The scheme of work of the apparatus for Electro-processing 

of the mineral water: 1-hole, 2-mineral ground water, 3-pump, 4-beds, 5-pipes, 
6-apparatus of Electro-processing of mineral water, 7-pipe for an output of the 
acid solution, 8-for an output of alkaline water, 9-electro-aggregate, 10- current 
transformer



THE METHOD OF EXPERIMENTS

• The experiments were carried out on the Soda-Saline-Alkaline soils, on

0.1 ha area. Picking out of bushes and levelling of the area were carried

out. Proceeding from the distance between lines of trees, ploughing by

depth of 25-30 cm and by width of 1,5 m were realized. Depending on the

distance between the tree-lines, construction of the protective beds in

height of 20-25 cm around of the 1.5 х 1.5 m2 micro-area was made.

The experiment was carried out in 3 variants:

1. leaching of soil without chemical reclamation (control);

2. chemical reclamation by HCl and leaching by water;

3. chemical reclamation by acid mineralized water and leaching by plain
water.



Experimental field before reclamation



Soil treatment process



Mineralized groundwater treatment process



The results of experiments

• The leaching of Soda-Saline-Alkaline soils, without application of
chemical ameliorants, brings to little decrease of water-soluble salts
(16.1 %) and toxic ions (6.5 %), but the soil, as a whole, is left saline-
alkaline and not useful for growing agricultural crops.

• The chemical reclamation of Soda-Saline-Alkaline soils with the
application of HCl, is accompanied by desalinization and
dealkalinization processes, and as a result of this action, the
contents of water-soluble salts and toxic ions are leached from 1 m
layer of soil up to permissible level.

• The chemical reclamation of Soda-Saline-Alkaline soils by
application of acid solution of electro-processed mineral water, by its
mechanisms of chemical action does not differ from the variant of the
application of HCl and, as a result of the chemical reclamation, the
physical and chemical properties of soil are improved.



The economical aspects

• For reclamation of 1 ha of Soda-Saline-Alkaline soils with the
application of 1% sulfuric acid, 30-40 thousand dollars will be
required.

• According to the proposed local reclamation, the main expense
is the cost of electricity, which is about 2.4 thousand dollars.
Mobile solar panels can be used to reduce these costs. Another
problem is the preparation of electrolyzer with the high capacity
of 5-10 l/sec. For this propose financial recources are needed.
We are ready to cooperate with organizations in this direction.
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